What does the Breeders say?
– ”Very good connections with pork, it feels as if the sows
are feeling better. The pigs are viable and take for himself, is
on the ball against the teats. Can only give MCP reason for
this positive change. No pigs died in growth stall.”
Ingemar Gerhardsson, Löderup

– ”We have been using MCP since 2010 with good results.
Cost per pig is approximately 6-10:- total, from birth to weaning (33 days), depending on the dosage and delivery volume. The quality of pigs Bollerup deliver to Scan is a big plus.
Award as the year’s pork supplier in 2010 is a good rating.”
Håkan Svensson, Bollerup

– ”The additional cost for MCP Food Supplements quickly
pays for itself in reduced mortality. The weight increased 1.5
kg and mortality to below 1%. Our pigs develop better until
slaughter.”
Gert-Åke Larsson, Örum, Löderup

– ”Have made other changes on the farm and can unfortunately not say that only MCP behind the improvements. Generally I can say that the peat keeps good quality, especially
weaning peat!”
Johan Turesson, Löderup

References are available on request.
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Give your pigs a
natural beginning!
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Produktcertifierade

FODER
MCP Zeolite, gastric stimulator!
MCP is a natural product that stabilizes the good digestive bacteria, counteracts
diarrhea, and increases uptake of proteins. MCP zeolite is ion binding, iron buffers and absorb toxins. Several studies show that MCP Zeolite keep pigs healthier and better growth.
JTI (Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering) conducted experiments in 2011 that demonstrated that the combination of peat and MCP
reduced the amount of nitrogen in the urine, resulting in a better stable climate. It also gave the pig a better ability to absorb protein, in other words, better
growth. Read more about the study on the website.
The results of the experiment have also proven to be among our customers
pigs!

The daily requirement of iron & MCP Blocks Peat
MCP Iron Block Peat provides the daily requirement of iron.
Iron’s functions is to provide better blood and strengthen the immune system.
The iron is bound by a technological process in the peat and in
the MCP, which is the strongest natural occurring jonbindaren.
The iron drop / depart only when gastric pH is lowered and the
pig finds a need for iron. MCP counteracts very harmful overdoses of iron and provides a steady flow of essential iron on
pig’s conditions.
The pig will be able to improve their immune system and strengthen its blood level for future emergencies.

Tasty, high-quality Blocks Peat with MCP
Block peat with MCP stimulates both mentally and physically and is excellent
to use for those who prefer iron injection as a source of iron.
Although the injection of iron is the need for better digestive
health by significance at weaning.
Blocks of Peat spaghnum is certified by RHP and SUS-approved by
the Danish SPF. Block Peat has the whole vacuoles and is oxidized,
it is both juicy, crispy and tasty!
It will be a stimulating element in the MCP Blocks Peat served and
increases the pigs’ appetite.

— The pigs love MCP Blocks Peat, eating up everything in no time.

MCP Food Supplements
Mixed in existing feed. Provide good conditions for good digestive bacteria and stimulates
gastrointestinal function.
Toxins in feed and bedding material is absorbed
by the strong ionic bond in the MCP and is well
documented.
Good experience in Sweden with a significantly
better growth in the pig.

MCP Iron Block Peat

3-in-1 – MCP Zeolit, Block peat and Iron.
With MCP Iron Block Peat pigs get the daily
requirement of iron, adequate Hb values around

the 80th
Source: Bollerup.
The dosage adjusted according to litter size and
measured Hb values. Excellent caps give.
Delivery options:
50 L bag (60 bags / pallet)
1.5 m³ BigBag, 2.5 m³ Big bale on pallets.

MCP Weaning Block Peat
Used both to users of MCP iron or iron injection.
Easy to administer, no extra trays, etc. without
using the floor, which then also increases
employment in the box. Excellent caps give.
Delivered in environmental economics big bales
2500 L.

MCP BlockPeatBEdding/Suede Easy
MCP Block Peat Bedding
In order to improve the stable environment, we
also offer Block peat Bedding which is exceptional
dry compared to harrow turf and a better pH level.
Delivery: 300 L bag / 6 m³ Big Bale / bulk
MCP Suede Easy
spreading in the box when you want to achieve a
maximal uptake of ammonium.
Delivery: 25 kg bag / 1000 kg Big Bale.

